
SPIRITUAL READING DURING QUARANTINE SUMMER

Parenting Towards the Kingdom
This book teaches us that ‘connection’ with others is most 
important in our relationships and explains in 6 clear 
principles how we can achieve that while making the 
other person feel heard and understood. These are 
practical ideas that can be immediately applied.

Click on these links to read some Gleanings, and summaries of Principle 1, 
Principle 2, Principle 3, Principle 4, Principle 5, Principle 6.

Available for purchase here as paperback or e-book.

Live streamed Facebook event - New concept from the book discussed every week at 
7pm on Thursdays, starting from 4/23.

1) Always parent with the end in mind.
2) Respond, don’t react.
3) Understand struggles in terms of the 
values and the virtues of the Kingdom of God.

4) Separate feelings from behaviors.
5) Teach the joy of obedience.
6) Teach the joy of repentance.

This recent quote from Former Associate Professor Anastasios (Tasos) M. Ioannides about our 
current predicament demonstrates how we can learn from saints, and spiritual fathers and 
elders of the church by reading about how they endured confinement.

This book offers the example of Father Arseny, a Russian Orthodox priest, who was 
incarcerated in Soviet prison camps, cut off from church and the world, and shows how he was 
still able to keep God’s grace through his devotion to the spiritual life in all circumstances.

Available for purchase here as paperback. Use code SUMMER2020  for 50% off from 6/1-6/7.

Father Arseny: A Cloud of Witnesses

"...I perceive nothing positive in such house confinement, with 
churches remaining closed, empty of the laity. I muse loudly so that 
my wife may hear me: “How can it be God’s will for us to stay away 
from churches, especially under such circumstances, which make us 
need the church more than ever before?” It didn’t take her long to 
offer me her own answer: “Just think of the righteous ones in 
similar circumstances, or under even worse confinement, and how 
they suffered much worse than we do!” Of course, she was right....“  

https://orthodoxchristianparenting.wordpress.com/2017/02/08/gleanings-from-a-book-parenting-toward-the-kingdom-by-dr-philip-mamalakis/
https://orthodoxchristianparenting.wordpress.com/2017/09/13/on-orthodox-christian-principles-of-child-rearing-principle-1-always-parent-with-the-end-in-mind/
https://orthodoxchristianparenting.wordpress.com/2017/10/04/on-orthodox-christian-principles-of-child-rearing-principle-2-respond-dont-react/
https://orthodoxchristianparenting.wordpress.com/2017/10/20/on-orthodox-christian-principles-of-child-rearing-principle-3-understand-struggles-in-terms-of-the-values-and-the-virtues-of-the-kingdom-of-god/
https://orthodoxchristianparenting.wordpress.com/2017/11/01/on-orthodox-christian-principles-of-child-rearing-principle-4-separate-feelings-from-behaviors/
https://orthodoxchristianparenting.wordpress.com/2017/11/15/on-orthodox-christian-principles-of-child-rearing-principle-5-teach-the-joy-of-obedience/
https://orthodoxchristianparenting.wordpress.com/2017/12/13/on-orthodox-christian-principles-of-child-rearing-principle-6-teach-the-joy-of-repentance/
http://store.ancientfaith.com/parenting-toward-the-kingdom/
https://store.ancientfaith.com/parenting-toward-the-kingdom-ebook/
http://www.facebook.com/antiochianmissions
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrJ6won5b5eux4A4C2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIyOHBpNWVsBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANkOTc3ZTY0Y2NlOTAzOTkxMTJmYWJmZWM3ZDkwZGFiNQRncG9zAzUEaXQDYmluZw--?back=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fimages%3Fp%3DFather%2Barseny%26fr%3Dyfp-t%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D5&w=296&h=445&imgurl=images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com%2Fimages%2FI%2F51mXOj3QEZL._SY445_QL70_.jpg&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FFather-Arseny-Cloud-Witnesses-ebook%2Fdp%2FB00ATTCASC&size=17.5KB&name=Father+Arseny%3A+A+Cloud+of+Witnesses+-+Kindle+edition+by+...&p=Father+arseny&oid=d977e64cce90399112fabfec7d90dab5&fr2=&fr=yfp-t&tt=Father+Arseny%3A+A+Cloud+of+Witnesses+-+Kindle+edition+by+...&b=0&ni=21&no=5&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=.z60BJQLtcW4&sigb=.E4zBht_66LW&sigi=_EodFsfhxMXL&sigt=z50N5YT6llfL&sign=z50N5YT6llfL&.crumb=TiPfEleCmec&fr=yfp-t
https://svspress.com/father-arseny-a-cloud-of-witnesses/
https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images;_ylt=AwrEwhG6qLpewowAJIpXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTEybzY4bXJpBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQjk4NDdfMQRzZWMDc2M-?p=parenting+towards+the+kingdom&fr=yfp-t&th=300&tw=194&imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.gr-assets.com%2Fimages%2FS%2Fcompressed.photo.goodreads.com%2Fbooks%2F1476544128l%2F32614103._SY475_.jpg&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.gr-assets.com%2Fimages%2FS%2Fcompressed.photo.goodreads.com%2Fbooks%2F1476544128l%2F32614103._SY475_.jpg&name=Parenting+Toward+the+Kingdom%3A+Orthodox+Principles+of+Child-Rearing&h=475&w=308&turl=https%3A%2F%2Fs.yimg.com%2Ffz%2Fapi%2Fres%2F1.2%2F.cgx7g4tcGRN5KwUdkvwBQ--%7EC%2FYXBwaWQ9c3JjaGRkO2ZpPWZpdDtoPTE4MDtxPTgwO3c9MTE2%2Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fs.yimg.com%2Fzb%2Fimgv1%2Fc16a1b5c-e62c-3397-882b-7b1113c5bdeb%2Ft_500x300&tt=Parenting+Toward+the+Kingdom%3A+Orthodox+Principles+of+Child-Rearing&sigr=DJITWUedk9c0&sigit=LVNFK3juRrNR&sigi=Zif5_se_GEPQ&sign=_8khYEfu6wK4&sigt=_8khYEfu6wK4


Free Online Readings:

Daily Spiritual Readings
Prologue of Ohrid – lives of the saints, reflections, 
homilies

Audio Readings
Reading From Under the Grapevine
Inspirational Stories for Children of All Ages; 
reading by Dr. Chrissi Hart. 
This program/podcast concentrates on 
Orthodox Christian books 
and other classic literature 
from a variety of sources.

http://www.rocor.org.au/?page_id=925
https://www.ancientfaith.com/podcasts/grapevine
https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images;_ylt=AwrE1x.6vrpeYbEAHDxXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTEybzY4bXJpBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQjk4NDdfMQRzZWMDc2M-?p=prologue+of+ohrid&fr=yfp-t&th=112.6&tw=73.9&imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages-na.ssl-images-amazon.com%2Fimages%2FI%2F51uDXKj3P2L._SY346_.jpg&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FPrologue-Ohrid-Saint-Nikolai-Velimirovic-ebook%2Fdp%2FB009ABSFFW&size=23KB&name=The+Prologue+of+Ohrid+-+Kindle+edition+by+Saint+Nikolai+...&oid=7&h=346&w=227&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse1.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOIP.syolywpWMEQ9WtIgSziY9AAAAA%26amp%3Bpid%3DApi%26rs%3D1%26c%3D1%26qlt%3D95%26w%3D73%26h%3D112&tt=The+Prologue+of+Ohrid+-+Kindle+edition+by+Saint+Nikolai+...&sigr=A12sCd1P_ZwF&sigit=JW5bNbSNN.kp&sigi=.ylrEoxBNwyc&sign=yoLd_mqZwGpk&sigt=yoLd_mqZwGpk

